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Von ran purchase merchandise advertised in THF
TRIBUNE with absolute safety.for if dissatisfac¬
tion revolt«, m an) case, THE TKMU Ml guarantiee
to pav vour iiionev back upon rtijuest. Mo red tape.
No quibbling. Wo make good promptly if the adver¬
tiser does not.

Ships That Can'* Fight and Gun¬

ners That Can't Shoot.
Our neighbor "The World" professes to be o*>

lighted with our revelation that there is at pres¬

ent only one submarine on our Atlantic coast

north of the Canal Zone really fit for war. "The

World" has been asking for information regard¬

ing the results of this country's expenditure on

military and naval preparations. Evidently its

mind is relieved so far as submarines are con¬

cerned. Of twelve submarines in home waters

eight are undergoing repairs that will take at

least two months. This, says "The World,"

shows that the Navy Department "is keeping its

submarine fleet in first dur-s condition." It does;

it vindicates the Navy Department perfectly, if

the purpose of a navy is not to fight or sail the

seas, but to lie in dock undergoing repairs. If

this is the purpose, then to have two-thirds of a

class of ships out of commission is to maintain

a high avenga.
"The World's" enthusiasm over ships that

don't sail but lie in docks seems to promise ad¬

hesion to the whole Josephan policy of contradic¬

tions. In the Josephan navy guns are not de¬

signed to shoot. So eaawitial target practice If

neglected for two years. In that navy officers

are not officers, but school teachers. In that navy

the big ships do not prepare for the national de¬

fence in the obscurity oí cruises and niameuvTee,

but lie in the limelight at Vera Cruz so th.it

the name of Daniels will be heard over the land.

In that navy the high titled expert in Washing¬

ton dances attendance civilian private
.etary of tome subordinate of Joaephue, or

sits in a row with others of his rank patiently
watching the great Secretary himself consume his

luncheon. In that navy an editor, scorning advice

from experiiToed officers whose duty it is to a«l-

vise. passes on contracts or picks armor plate
himself, while a former newspaper reporter

makes bureau chiefs explain to him why they

prefer a gun sight costing, let us say, $8 r>0.we

dont know the prices of gun sights.to one "just
uood," «Mating >T 98, In such a navy why not

marines in dock and gunners that have

ceased to know how to hit a mark? If we could

look at it with our neighbor's eyes we should

doubtless find four submarines, three of them

"lame ducks," more than enough to defend the

whole Atlantic coast and all the harbors from

Maine to Florida.
But wc cannot look at it with our neighbor's

eyes. We remember the navy two years ago as at

its highest state of efficiency. To-day it is at its

lowest state of efficiency. We, in common with a

lot of other people, want to 'now what brought
about its decadence. The Tribune is not alone in

asking for the facts. Newspapers of Mr. Dan¬

iels'« own party demand an investigation. Civic

organizations are calling for an inipiiry. The
fact« are hard to get. Naval officers are not
permitted to talk here as they are in England.
Mi. Daniels's k.ve of "democracy in the navy"

f does not go m far as that On the contrary, ho
holds over every loose tongue the threat of a

court martial.
In search of the facts The Tribune has learned

that two-thirds of the .submarines not needed at

Panama are out of repair and will 1* for some

time to come, while most <>f the others are not at

their full efti-iency. It has learned that nian\

of the big battleships of the Atlantic fleet hau

not had either divisional or day individual targai
practice in a couple of years, h offers these

facts, togethei with some others bearing on the

na\ to the public in the

hope that they will stimulate the BM

of the truth. The Tribune has only
atched the An investigation by a

commit*. «. |e get to the
bottom. Only by its work can Mr. Dani«
shaken out of his vanity and roused from bit

by making the
'her than a navy.perhaps a

weapon to ftghl tin
certainly

a tenant of d ,,p,t_

cd officers and untrained men.

I nuscd I'ire I-.scapcs in Tenements.
Wleati

of life there le a great public eatery ;<».

"fir»« trap" and mon- or less stir against the

department*, which ,

jjrixdic* «meed House < ion
Murphy points out thai two such fire-, occurring
ifi obi mber '¿J,
d'aths. N both building
exactly with the Ian regarding fire escapes, and
one even exce»-deo th<- r<-v> little The
kma of life r,ni<- «>r ignorant«

" of
the tenant.'. th«*maelvev.

escape* arc little good if tenants do not,

knoxv where they are or are too panic stricken
ignorant to use them. The Tenement
Department recently issued a booklet en-

!il' to teach tenement dwellers in primer
style their rights, privileges: ami duties. One of

their greatest duties to themselves is to know

where the lire escapes are and hoxv to use them.

Two Foolish vShippintt Dills.
According to scmi-oiheial forecasts President

will Ml. - both his own

ship purchase bill and the La Fouette seamen's
bill.or some substitute for the latter. This is

MOM f»»r astonishment, since the fhip purchase
bill il based on the theory that the participation
OÍ A menean ship owners in the deep sea trade

to I..' generously supplemented by the estab-
government owned lines, while the

y that par¬

ticipation in the ocean freight traffic should be

«iillicult as possible for all freighters, in-

cluding those operated by the government.
Mr, Wilaon says that the «dating means of

transportation are inadequate and that the gov-
ernment must come to the rescue of the American

ihippar. But the La FoUetta bill, ignoring the

fact that American vessels han now little chance

in compétition with cheaper manne 1 foreign bot¬
's to impose new costs on American

-hip owners, even to the «wtent of driving them

entirely out of the foreign trade. It also seeks
to impose extraordinary restrictions on foreign
otmed ships which enter our harb'.rs, increasing
their charo-es, interfering with their manage¬
ment and Biking them leil useful generally to

American exporters.
These tw». itely at cross pur-

It would be foolish for the government to

pay out enormous sums to carry American poods
abroad, standing a loss on each voyage, and at

the same time to try to deprive the shipper of the

facilities he now has and which Mr. Wilson says
are insufficient. The La Follette bill became an

absurdity xvhen the European war broke out.

The ship purchase bill lost whatever justification
it ever had three months ago, xvhen conditions in

ocean transportation again became more or less
normal. Congress will show common sense if it

buries both these inopportune aid footless meas¬

ures.

A State Constabulary for New York.
We hope that Governor Whitman will accept

the suggestion made to him by Speaker Sxveet

and urge the Legislature to create a state con¬

stabulary. A body of that sort is needed here,
and it can do an important work in preserving
order which is now either left undone or is thrust
on critical occasions on the state militia. The

militia is an awkward and expensive agency to

becking rioting. Experience In the states
which use the state guard for such a purpose
-hows that to call out and mobilize a regiment

or twice a year costs much more than

would be required to maintain a permanent con¬

stabulary. The militiamen generally arrix-e late
on the scene and do xvhat they have to do perfunc¬
torily. Moreover, the mere existence of a con¬

stabulary, ready for use at a moment's notice and
d to deal with rioters, [| a strong dissuader

of lawlessnes
unequal to the task

of heaping order in the district affected by the
coal 11 ike. The Go*/ernor had ta a,h

for federal ai<i. I troops have been on

duty in the striki ' eight months.
Yet a State CO of the Pennsylvania
type could have hai lied the strike disorders with
ca.-c, saved Korea oves and spared the
state treat try an expenditure of many thousands
of dollars. There has leen no serious rioting in

Pennsylvania since the constabulary WM estab¬
lished. The force is mobile, highly discipline«]
and invaluable as a safeguard to public tran¬

quillity. New York should take a hint from the

experiences of Pennsylvania and Colorado.

The American University's Creates'
Need.

In his annual report, an abltract of which i.-
printed elsewhere in this issue of The Tribune,
President lladley of Yale L'nivei ,-iiy sets forth
with great clearness the purposes which an

American university should keep in view. He dis-
- more directly conditions M they exist at

Yale, but what la- sayi applies to all institution*
which have sought to develop along American

no doubt that the American
notion of xvhat constitutes a college or univer.-itx
education has maintained itself successfully ir

competition with Jîritish, French and t.erman no¬

tions. President lladley is therefore right whet
be says that, however important we may considei
the support of original research at universiti'v
or the provision by them of technical and profes
.dona] training, Americans still believe it to b»
the university's main function to give student:
general culture and to imbue them with publi«
spirit.
Our institutions of learning do furnish th»

general culture which c«»ines from stnnulatinj.
and from the activities, social anc

other, of a free and varied college life. St« «lard:
of conduit have been raised and college publi.
opinion is broader and sounder now than it use«

t»i be. The minimum of attainment in siholar
pushed op .severa] notches

Radle) tl. very frankh
wherein the »\merican university has .-.» fai

d behind: "A thing arhkh we i eed to do am
have as yet done imperfectly is to organize in

intellectual interest in thing) most wortl
xvhi
Too many university students- those who seel

only general euHurs and are not working ii
¡cal and professional sehe .itistie«

to do just enough to quaiify for a degree. The;
value the degree innre than th«,y «lu the attain

and discipline for which it ought to stand
little or no enthusiasm for ¡earning ii

itself Of ¦ a groiimlwork f»»r future «listinctioi
to the public. Each itaStitution mus

solve in its own wav the problem of organizing ar

er "intellectual interés! in thi ..¦- wort]
while." Mr. lladley deals with certain snggat

been made for reorgani eg
i! to create i i i

anderf «ody In addition to the pn
a'aii«-i.;i.' départaient and the shcílieM E
>'<hoo!. Be »loe- i.»»; coiniiMt iiimseli to nry deik«

diange. Bui he I po Itire thai
rani ¦ more intollectua] atmoephere ¦mof

¦¦¦" byuMdh .1 to makini
what it xhouid b«-." in thai hi lay

(his finger 0* f.,.,j ,,r ..]¦ Annr-
lean imlrtjraitiei and voi»«- the

srho have nos! nu-efully Btttadied the p
;.:ies of American college life.

Nor
Wh

The Conning Tower I

Park Row.
'Tel! me." said Pontius Pilate, "what is Truth;"
.'or did be stay I ¡ag.
Who hut slow Time »hall teat it with bil tuoth.

Th:s Truth (M | «tied protesting!
vil.

Top-lini; g Trath tor all who may be guesting.
fcxac. exacting.Plul .hVi
Custodia.i of the Ephemeral \ critic:».

Lo: where bil Icfioni run to earth the Lie.

Trailing coy Truth.hot-foot in chase of History;
Whetting their wits with Wherefore and with Wh>,
Quizzing the Cardinals met In close Consistory,

of living's high.
Tearing the mask from off a murder mysterv
Pushini; their probe in palaces uni stews

For Clio's dose confederate.the News.

O, conscientious, carping citizen
Whom a mere misprint tills with fuss and fury,
Cat* you recall that odd occasion when

The) en. before a jury
Till you were kin unto the headless he:i;
How e'en the culprit at the har was Mire he

Would rallier they Subpcenaed Ananias

Than one with ears and eyes cut on the bias?

Yea. yearning man. with you and with \our kind

Sleepless Park How will wrestle on forever.

Rending ripe fact from underneath the rind

Wherewith our squeamish citizens endeavor

To mask some things they'd keep within the mind.

The marvel's not that dailv papers never

Are errorless, fut that they go to press
With so much truth you'd rather not confess.

Publicity, what crimes are in your name!

Upon your brow what bavs repose. Publicity!
Franklin prescribed a cudgel for the shame

Wrought bv the jaundiced journalist; lubricity
Oozes from word and action. 1 could frame

A fair indictment.but, why be explicit? He

Whom the cap tits will wear it with acclaim.

Naked is Truth, and we who would not drape her

Thank heaven (breakfasting) for our morning paper.
\V. T. Darned.

Of courue, if you are looking for an excuse not to

(ire to the Rclgian Relief Fund, there's the unem¬

ployment situation; if you don't want to help those

who can't gut work here, there's the Belgian matter.

A man can lind almost as many excuses for being
a tightwad as lie can for not taking out more in¬

surance.

\'¡vienne'» Ma Goose.

Little Jack llorner
Sat in n corner,

Bating his curds and whey.
Up put in his thumb
And pulled out n plumb
And f.ightened the rapider SWS

Old Mother Hubbard
Went to the cupboard
Te get her poor dog a bone.
The little dog laughed
To see auch sport
And the cow jumped over the moon.

A. R. F.

"I suggested a year's Tower subscription to

Vivienno," writes M. G. II., "but »he declined. She

says she thinks it's as dull as a sight for sore eye»
and is convinced that tlje conductor of such a Top-

D of Tomnonscnse lacks inertia or he would not

have to depend on «other8, to do his work."

Considerable ad writer, Vivienne. She's written a

window sign for a furnishing shop in the Hudson
Terminal. "Prices smashed to a stand-still," it reads.

The church in which Mr. Joseph C. Lincoln will
-peak tomorrow night is not unnecessarily hospitable
to its lecturers. "No one who has ever heard Mr. Lin-
coin read," says the announcement, "will miss this
treat."

"Everybody, there, seems trying to he something
[ they are not. No one dares to be just themselves.".
From Harold Bell Wright's "The Lyes of the
World."

; Shouldn't it be "thcirsclvrs"?

"What man," ask.» an Fast Liverpool, Ohio, depart¬
ment store, "would not have a happy smile Xmas

morning to find one of our hath robes in his stock-

lugr
AND NOW VOr KNOW.

There was little Josephine with her violin. When
cuddled the Bddls up under her little fair head

and tickled the strings with an unerring bow- then
eye and ear. and heart, of every auditor was filled
to surfeit, and the weary earh and care of nil your
days was forgotten. How does she play? Well, you

. hunt up the fairest painted picture of St. Cecelia

I that you ever saw; then close your eyes r.nd picture
the sort of music, in your imagination, that would
fit the picture. Then you will understand how little
Josephine Kryl plays the violin -almost.

¡ "M.-iv I," bags W. J. F., "call our sailor» neutral
SaltsT" Indeed you may. And next Sunday night

( if you think of something you'd like to call somebody
hear from you.

1 Address in Young Ladie».
r»!H.v M V rnc uf WetSSfttSt, N. V]

, Then if she t..I,, s Ute notion
To marry BOOBS OthOf man

Jealousy will prompt bin
To ihre her aii the Beaaaal that he can.

And as she has no witness
Te thai Whet h* said was wrong,

Alt' ¦ j « rf.ctly i-

1 Yet ber f*Md mum will be gone.

1 Now M UM Bg in this world so precious
«Va your character OS ptxn\ MUM

Do not trust it alone with any man

l Or on it you ti... bring a stain.

j And ro ni.in prill
Unless be tt. ...,.!,

Bui band fly lK.ivily on his
DM 1th,

II « -.-ion it will cool
, [To Mi: CoNTINTKn.l

"We should like to speak plainly on this subject."
1 says "The Morning Post," "yet the Tower may uwait
l us if we do.".London cable,

We are a refuge for plain speakers. Come ahead.

mi; i'mim n n-

.Mr lapp. U KM T'.rk I in, tmOmfU
I (ATI

-'.; K».»rlni 1! a » Mr«» mt Bsei l.i t».l jm¡

il at Mr« I, M«'k I.u.t«»» la it.» n»>« fntSWUsm >'¦ ih» K.lwar.',
004 All

Target-practice in the navy may he neglected, but
the top »f The Conning

Tower are in scrapping trim, not to say the carmine

of condi h.

They are lr .«. efficient when the hir-tline is their
.nark.

That's where we happen t.j he a dead shot
i P. A.

THE MAN BEHIND THE UNUSED GUN.

THE PEOPLE'S COLUMN *&&{&*£:.'"'
AMERICAN PEACE

Our Sy*tem a» Compared with the
Militarum of Europe.

To thi Editor if The Tribun«.'.
Sir: A mercantile honte that hai

p»..... ....;;,. i si hundred
>ears has implt ixperlince on which
to I.as«- its fatare policy for eoatinued

-. (»f a nation IBI may predi«
eatc tht me. Nial Chrittmat Eri
»il t h century will have llapwd
"this nation inanguratod ¦ lau ijfttem
oi' itateeraft Thi Treaty of Ghent trai

tignid Decemher -I. 1 hi4. Politician*
an>i diplomate if that «lay derided it
;>s eoBtemptihle and ridiculous. Never«
thtltat, it has proved one of the mo-t

-nee«--ful traatiet arir accepted by
contenilir.»/ nations. In eOBBtetlon with
the lubaeouent Rush-Bagot arrange-
iiH'tit, proclaimed to the United State*
by Pretident .Monroe in April 28, 1818,
it informell tht »01 Id of tht I IW
"American system." - Moi ro*
-rnithid it from the "European v-vm."
This latter B*t Mt tO-day Dtterl]
credited a total failure. 1'
and »imply a lyatem »»!' militariam. tl
motto i-, "it you raat peact prepare
for warl" It is tht uuictiftcation of
robbery, the deification of murder, Th»'
ful ir ' cldi oi Europe hart bj II Lx
tarât bloody ilaughter pen*
and PC lentitl charnel houses. In«
¦tead <'f preparing f«»r pe*
tion. detestation ind death ride in its

ahl remain » an IgOny
of mi ;«'ry. mourning and woe.

The Momo«. Doctrine m-i t* that we

il Earopean
far from our shores. To it is oppo td
a new American »yttem, which has
now been tried with tntirt :-<.iccc*< tot
one hundred year l'art of our

thi Great
' which, m 'Ii»' War of 1812,

hml been laagaiaary aaral fiphts.
Monro« hart followed the Ba«

" ¦] tern ami preparad for war

by la. i our 11 mad Hi tl
an«l i' rti tlong the 8,840-mile
line which diridei the United Statii
from Canada.

Iris'.:,,; thereof he prepared for
pepe. His proclamation talla that h.
¦greed with Great Brit* n tint neither
party ihould hart lay war ves-

tnd, latl r. by a
ti gar«

- on the nndary
Thll IB American I] Man«
". 11 no In ictiol : to hai ¦

loflg sure- Beted fai
«ml wi le not only m oui own country.
which -».ii" .. ¦ . . '

Monroe's wise decision, hii- to trie
countries now aCtUrttd with the Ku-
repeaa -vstem, which is feat rathing
them on to .-,,.. Igtry an.I <¦!

EDWARD BERWICK,
Actinfr pre ,1': lach of

American School Peace league
Pacific Grove. CaL, Nov. J.", :.'it

THE NEW INQUISITION

Science on th«; Battlefield Work»
Crueltie» Worie tli.tn Tho»e of

Religion in the Dark Age».
",.. the E Ul TribBBB

Sir : Reading the letten of the emi¬

nent .nsr the war

I te me that
.cienct to-day hai btcomi a religion
ii' tl,- ander«

»i hai become liberal¬
ised, when
ra» H- Ii to-day that
i»- ery ( »"ii; i. rait* i I in- new la«
iiuis,im--, »ii.- batl el oro| .

« hich would mahe i Ti ''In ih
'<n taught :.. ..

-..ve U-» p.-". i. Tht

bul tht fan."* ei m .,i

Allof I i»!.',
.n thought at i.
the prêtent wti Foi wai it due t->

our mating of i"".' -. a love ind tmbi«
of mthing leri a power

imbition. When lands «ill learn
that only littl« lealeui tad that
grtatnc mtgn n mou«; whim tht

¦' orld 'ill -ton making power and »in¬
ri love and will make instead

thereof lore s power and ambition.
WUS will *Test«l the world no more. For
war will cease whoa our jealousies and

o and power will
d our jealousies and rivalries of
end righteousness begin. It is

.hi n that nation^ will float the flag of
frie idship and the banner of brother¬
hood over a world republic of lovers
ind workers.

If »1 world felt a8 Kipling, the
prophet-poet, eipressed himself in the

i. line of the masterly poem
"Bobs," "And glory is the least of

that followed to his homo,"
Europe would enjoy peace to-day.
Were my own nation in the wrong I
would say that it deserved to be de¬
feated. Our concern should be not
that this or that nation should win
hut that the right should triumph and
that pence become the passion and the
i ower of man.

RABBI ALTFR ABELSON.
Orange, X. J., Dee. 1, 1014.

A BELGIAN APPEAL

Where Old Clothes Can Be Sent for
the Relief of the Destitute.
Editor of The Tribune«

Bin While In the European war

fron wi, .-h i returned recently,
I had the pleasure to meet «n Ameri¬
can woman Mr« A. L. iMiryea who

ttenl n small B-l-
whon had heei

taken under
her .-. ' si here I lenl
the good woman BOMS money, with in

might see
chil¬

dren, and in scknowledging receipt of
my eontrihution si part:
"How h end my

fagith I il but a poor
¦ .¦ '-.-. but thev

Bt of the money
wili go direct, without :.<¦ tape, to the

-. of whom there
16,000 in distress in this district.

boni of everything which
v r, their pride

end their honor.
"The le my appeal for help

0 splendid that my work, begun
great

But it became to,, heavy
ire f..rt.-....!

huh I am the chair-
.vr-in-law

Robert 'i"

uotk. The railroads bars
rd T.

ver to
-, and

we have started n workshop wh-re Bel¬
gian women mahi reiving
good wages for thtir prod-

to the d< ititote.
here want is work,

and v« e are securing thai for them. The
. et has furnished us with a cum-

list of person i bo arc capable
k, and what t! ted for.

»! -. \ .! I bayer, who has
¦¦!>¦ motor ear I .!...

. I it at
¦our the country.

¦« ith medleim -. clothes and
for distribution

among I swomen and children
it homes, when' un-

windows and earthen
of Igxuri

i build«
rorywhere ¦.

who reach hi re

its,
'-«i..it the

fugues who
« bar, rer it can be

lid you be kind again and indure
.hip by

1 cases of old or new elotl
«

be thre then.
wo Li he treasured here. Anything
from a pair of so. i. « .,, ;, horsi- hlan-

eelred.
sat dil te the trees-

nr.-. of ths Oeuvra Belge, Dlnsrd, or

to the Union 'im t Coaapuag« Now

York, by which company it will he for¬
warded to the fund of the Oeuvre
Helge de Dinnrd.
"Please do not forget us. The great

funds raised in America never reach
us here, and yet the most suffei
here, and not in England, where there
is abundance. Contributions could li¬
sent also care of John H. Wieniers,
Inc.. 155 Spring st., New York."
New York, Dec. 4, 1914. J. T. L.

THE DECAY OF BRITAIN.

The Empine I» Doing Very Well De¬

spite the Prophets.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Among the combatants engaged
i»i the battle of wits over the present
European conflict will occasionally be

found individuals who assert that the
British Empire is becoming decadent
is. in fact, already on the down grade
Eor many years has this warning cry
rand sometimes earnest wish) been
raised. Even such a friendly critic n;

Ralph Waldo Emerson, in his "English
'1 raits" .18471. wrote: "If we will
visit London, the present time is the
Lest trine. SS some signs portend thai
il baa reached its highest point. It

Is oboonred that the English interest
tu a little les- within a few years, and

the impression that the British
power has culminated, is in solstice, or

airea.iv declining."
A few years later Í186S) I>r. Rein-

hold Pauli, s German historical writer
In his work. "Pictures of Old England
writing of London in the Middle Ages,
conclude:, that 'its reputation, m

tttde and influence in regard to the
of the world have, of necessity, in«
reused with the importance of the em-
iv and who can say when this in-
rease will have reached its tinal

height? Prophecies have indeed been
rife for mon than two hundred years
that the summit of its power has been
attained, ami thai a retrogression from
its high position is inevitable; but how
long will suca prophecies continue to
he equally far from their fulfilment?"

Let u» now- come back to our own

ii..I read what a (ierman wr.ter

named Wilhelm Brand has to say upon
the subject in "The Westminster Re¬

fer August, 1911: "The greatest
empire the world ha« ever seen! The

industry, the biggest com¬
merce itill going up by leaps and
bounds the most powerful navy, the

unmor.se, and ail pro-
nature« by an impenetrable

; iher streak; that is the land of the
British. Art and science are progress-

teadily; wealth and general w« 1-
«reasing."

In refutation of the decadence bogie
let us consider some facts commercial
facts, if you please; let us take the
tigures for a period of several years
c:i imports Bad exports:

1910. un. una
»«f ft*

IN M SM
Those í'.gures t'.e latest available

are to be read as representing millm:.
of pouti'ls sterling, and are go. ds SX«
elusive of gold ..¡rd bullion. It will be

lUt th . growth has been a ro-

re one, and exceeds all prcv...u-
Kguros In history. It doe; rot look
like decadence, does it?

Reference might also be made to the
unity that exists among the peopli
all raoes and creeds, thai constitute the
population of the British Empire, "in
unity Is strength." The British Em-
ire. a- inch, Will never decay. It will

go through a process of evolution end
>.y under a different economic
¦ he dissolved into its original

component narts, together with other
complex nations, but not during the
present génération; at least, such is

the opinion of the writer of this com-
tnunica- W. (' F.
New York. Pee. 4, 1U14.

A Pedestrian Argues Against Opening
the Pitlisades to the Motorist.

To th<« Editor of The Tribune
Su: The Appalachian Mountain

I lub, In protesting against the build¬
ing of a road through the Palisades.,
or Interstate Park, has taken a stand1

" Ian* A ro»«l
rh would

lire to main¬
tain, bu- to the rery
nature

irse motoi 'nust b«
tu. No ont ever h

rights, mueh

For tiin-e ". a -. In pe»«-«
the I nt the only

lit thi«
s the poor but hontst

actor ami i-loud-com-
pelling autoi

Back m r."'.' when 1 rentar**! to

protest to ont II ¦>*' the foni-
road woul'l

"open up" tht Paliaad) Why th*
park shou!»l be opened up more than

I do not know ; perhaps building
Iota trt tr ro*d-
houaei are . too.

The comml I th«nki
of all for making I fact; bu'
I for OI ». ! .':. rough the

Park w.»u: ! Lh t mistake
(and I am no» r if th*
A. If. C). FRANK PLACE, Jr.
New York. Nov. 10, I'.'M

TWILIGHT SLEEP

A Mother Oppoie» the Ute oí "*.

Freiburg Method.
To th«

pain, mi"*
pu'ti-: »id

after ¦.. | .1 after tb»
child tt ."*.

membra".ee of it a». IJ *'.'

In an 01 t with
IB hM,

to It»'
i:'(¿, !. not allowed
to tuff« i *"*.

.her*
H

be re?»', ml "¦ n 'l'
». order

r*i
-*>nd

if tht; .ftTti
fora

u ith tl m
v'00''

In»- | ireh of .*'.
vi-OUlj

I to chlo »fern »

«afc-r

of ... *ry *'

the m »
'¦¦ **'

birth. ""I1'
tei which ¦ **'

:! <loct»ir would >¦ .¦*
u:

Of «
tl f*\
| ft**.

; u re I IS '."

daagtf . . .irai«
th*«.

a._.Um. ,,a,.,l ..II .«.....«, ¡a i-.mOVt«!

an r. 11. 11 'ne» ».

can »«.Mir* t»

ju»' .'

any othei I conn**"
meat, I, for one. weald »tick to «.

baring forgotten all my P*\
.«rely bcli« \ ng thai th* tit

obliteration if that kind if "'"*"''¦'*

comtt tht moment one's baby i* P

te 000*1 arm«. "I.KTHl-
s.»uth Oraaga, N. J.. Dee. i. i-*-4-

/;..¦ Inbunr ir.»*. « te "mi%i.mVl
.hoi uii.)nv>'ioM,t leitett «""JT

priNf.d in " For *«'£,
»if.» .no/ '

' '*' "
»I N

»d faith, >i.ii.- und odd»»** *"*i ||
»led in . .. ,u». /I»'" ¦<".",.*.*

,f/|v;,.,| «/ th« i.'lfer »O retl**"*


